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Foregrounding Women’s Safety in Mobile Social Matching
and Dating Apps: A Participatory Design Study
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The design of social matching and dating apps has changed continually through the years, marked notably by a
shift tomobile devices, and yet user safety has not historically been a driver of design despitemounting evidence
of sexual and other harms. This paper presents a participatory design study with women—a demographic at
disproportionate risk of harm through app-use—about how mobile social matching apps could be designed to
foreground their safety. Findings indicate that participants want social matching apps to augment women’s
abilities for self-protection, reflected in three new app roles: 1) the cloaking device, through which the social
matching app helps women dynamically manage visibility to geographically nearby users, 2) the informant,
through which the app helps women predict risk of harm associated with a recommended social opportunity,
and 3) the guardian, through which the app monitors a user’s safety during face-to-face meetings and augments
their response to risk.
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1 INTRODUCTION
“Designers are not passive bystanders in the production, reproduction, reinforcing, or challenging of
cultural values. We actively create artifacts and experiences. We design products with implicit or
explicit assumptions about how products will be used and by whom.” [23]

Mobile social matching and dating apps have transformed the ways in which we augment our
social lives. Once a niche technology, the use of such apps for discovering romance partners, friends,
and even employment opportunities has become culturally normalized. But what assumptions,
values, and priorities underpin their design?

Progression in social matching app design—from websites accessed on desktop computers to
mobile applications—have prioritized expanded awareness of nearby others and increasingly rapid
pace towards face-to-face encounters, which we argue to be masculine values through the lens of
sexual strategies theory [20]. Users of today’s social matching apps can meet a stranger within
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minutes (or less) given granular geographic proximity matching (e.g., “this user is 500 feet away”).
Motivated by feminist HCI [8] and rejection of universal usability, we challenge the notion that
these advancements in social matching app design are universally desired. For evidence of this we
turn to the mounting literature indicating that victims of social matching app-facilitated sexual
violence and harassment are disproportionately women [1, 3, 22, 41, 42, 73, 76, 81, 93], which often
culminates in them leaving the platform. And despite continued critique of social matching app
design for safety [32, 74, 114] design innovation has not traditionally foregrounded this concern.
While acknowledging that dating apps such as Tinder and Bumble have recently added new AI
implementations for detection of online harms such as harassing messages and cyberflashing,
safety-oriented features have more commonly been reactive in nature, such as user blocking,
reporting, and panic buttons during face-to-face encounters, meaning women must first be harmed
in order for such features to be usable.
The experiences of women, and their conceptualizations of safety, urgently need to be fore-

grounded in social matching app design to produce a more equitable user experience—one that
pursues comparable safety outcomes regardless of gender. Given evidence that dating apps are
transforming into multi-purpose social matching apps [50, 70, 94, 95], userbases are poised to grow
and thus expose new audiences to harm which, if unchecked, can become normalized and pose
a barrier to app-use or, worse, have detrimental impacts on women’s sense of sexual agency and
self-protection. For example, research into Tinder has found women to justify sexual harassment on
the platform as normal given its frequency, with some even apologizing to harassers for rejecting
their sexual advances [109].

In this paper we present a participatory design study with 22 women in the United States about
how multi-purpose social matching apps can be designed pursuant to their vision of safety. The
research questions driving the study are:

RQ1.What are the current or anticipated risks of mobile social matching app-use that should be
foregrounded in design?

RQ2. How do women conceptualize a state of safety during mobile social matching app-use?
RQ3. How could mobile social matching apps be designed to maintain or achieve this state of safety?

While participants referenced various potential harms that concern them (RQ1), they wanted
social matching apps to primarily address the risk of helplessness, or the inability of women to
effectively manage risk of harm. They conceptualized safety during social matching app use (RQ2)
as a reduction in risk of helplessness through improved personal awareness and control over
risk of harm associated with strangers they choose to meet face-to-face or may inadvertently
encounter in the geographic vicinity. Participants acknowledged that social matching app design
could never fully mitigate risk of harm, nor would they expect it to. Their proposed designs (RQ3)
sought to augment women’s abilities to manage risk of harm with three new roles for mobile social
matching apps: 1) the cloaking device for managing visibility to nearby others, 2) the informant
for crowdsourcing awareness of risk with a potential face-to-face encounter, and 3) the guardian
for monitoring a user’s safety status during face-to-face meetings and augmenting their response
to risk or actualized harm. The paper concludes with a reflection on the potential impacts—both
positive and negative—of the proposed designs to inform a future course for safety-conscious
design of online-to-offline social encounters.

2 BACKGROUND
In this section we first review HCI research into disparities in technology-use for women and
increasing attention that has been given to technology for women’s health, including technology
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that perpetuates and also seeks to stop violence against women. We build on this literature to
motivate design for mitigation of harms perpetuated through social matching and dating app-
use, for which women are disproportionately victimized. We then review the extent of harms
perpetuated by social matching and dating apps and the historically minimal focus on safety in
progressions of their design. The section concludes by making the case for a participatory design
approach in light of prior attempts to design for safety in social matching apps that are problematic
or dubiously effective.

2.1 Violence Against Women and HCI
Over the past few decades HCI research has consistently highlighted disparities in user experience of
technology for women. Some of this research has pursued gender-inclusive design [18, 19] through
individual differences in software-use on the basis of gender [9] or disparities in participation of
online activities such as peer production on Wikipedia [36]. Spurred by feminist HCI [8] and a
more explicit focus on perspectives traditionally marginalized in design, mounting attention has
been given to how technology could augment women’s health [54]. Examples include technologies
for menstruation [7, 98] and design of breast pumps [30].
Another line of research has focused on the role of technology in violence against women,

including how computer-mediated communication facilitates harm and how technologies could
potentially be designed as solutions. The public health literature has repeatedly confirmed gender
disparities in sexual and domestic violence [63, 85, 105], and such disparities are maintained with
computer-mediated harms. Research within and beyond HCI consistently positions women as
disproportionately affected by including online harassment and abuse [78, 79, 101], intimate partner
violence [37, 38], cyberstalking [56], and revenge porn [60]. They are also disproportionately the
victims of online-to-offline harms such as use of social media to coerce individuals into sex trafficking
[75, 102] and rape facilitated through dating apps [76].
Computer-mediated solutions in the literature for violence against women have been wide

ranging and representative of women all around the world including Brazil [68], Korea [107], and
South Asia [79] including India [53], Bangladesh [2, 64], and Pakistan [80]. Some of this literature
pertains to solutions integrated into social media platforms, such as AI for sexual risk detection and
content moderation [75, 90], conversational agents for support-seeking of sexual violence survivors
[69], and how social media can be used for post-harm support [5] and reframing of experience
[31]. Others have considered mobile and wearable technologies to intervene in gender-based harm
that occurs in the physical world [4, 16]. These include mobile applications to support deaf women
against domestic violence [68] as well as wearable devices to monitor women’s safety [77] and deter
rapists through odor emitting capsules and alarms [65]. Additional examples include MehfoozAurat,
a mobile app to protect women from lower socio-economic brackets in Pakistan with safe routes
and emergency alerts [80], Protibaadi, a wearable device to assist women in Bangladesh to discretely
seek help when being sexually harassed [2], and Anshimi, a mobile app to provide women in Korea
with safety services through collection of data such as GPS location [107].

Our study builds on this prior work into technology design for women’s safety by
focusing on harms specifically perpetuated through social matching and dating apps.

2.2 Mobile Social Matching Apps and Perpetuation of Harm Against Women
Mobile social matching apps are systems accessed through mobile devices that recommend people
to people [92]. The most popular social matching apps are typically associated with dating [27, 33]
as exemplified by Tinder, Bumble, OkCupid, and Grindr. They have three standard components: a
profile page for each user that usually includes their pictures and other text content, a mechanism
for recommending users to one another, and capabilities for one-to-one interaction.
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Mobile dating apps have been linked with various harms and health risks [3] including STI/HIV
infection [45, 103, 104], online harassment [6, 24, 82], and stalking [21]. Several studies have also
connected dating apps with sexual violence [1, 3, 22, 41, 42, 73, 76, 81, 93]. Studies of sexual violence
in Australia found a sizeable portion of overall cases to be attributable to dating apps [73, 76] –
in one study all victims were women. Other studies have found that dating app users are more
likely to be sexual abused [22] and more likely to report nonconsensual sex than non-users [81].
Research also indicates that the problem is worsening: rates of dating app-facilitated rape in the
UK, for example, increased six-fold over a five-year period [1]. In line with general statistics on
sexual violence [39, 85], SV facilitated through these apps is a gendered problem with victims
predominantly identifying as women.

While safety has taken on amore prominent role in the last couple years for dating app companies,
as evidenced by Match Group’s Trust and Safety Center, harm mitigation has not historically been
a driver of social matching app design despite continued critique [32, 74, 114]. In the following
subsections we unpack reasons why mobile social matching apps perpetuate harm and why we
need increased focus on safety-conscious design.

2.2.1 Risk of Location-Based Matching Apps. The most notable update to social matching app
design in recent years has been to user discovery through the leveraging of geographic proximity
on mobile devices, thus enabling increasingly rapid face-to-face meetings. Location is incorporated
in two ways. One is real-time proximity awareness in which users discover others who are currently
geographically nearby. There are two “visibility mechanisms” [28] applied to real-time proximity
awareness: Grindr’s approach in which thumbnail pictures of several users are displayed on a
grid sorted by nearest proximity [11], and Tinder’s approach in which profiles of nearby users
are discovered one by one. The other way location has been utilized is post-hoc location overlap
[59, 100] as exemplified by the dating app happn, in which users are recommended to each other
after they have physically “crossed paths” such as on the way to work or while at a mall.

The literature has elucidated several risks associated with location. Some are data privacy risks
[34, 49, 83] including concern over how social matching app companies are utilizing extremely
detailed location data [58] (for instance, Grindr was fined for its handling of user data [87]). New
social risks are also enabled through location such as stalking - the dating app happn reduced
granularity of location data in response to concerns from women [100]. Research into Grindr and
other apps for men seeking men have depicted user concerns with loss of control over revealing
their sexuality and interest in sex to nearby others [15]. Exposure of one’s LGBTQ+ identity can
incur abuse and social ostracism [57]; risks that are particularly poignant in culturally marginalized
locations such as India [12] and rural areas [46].

Users have three capabilities to manage their location visibility depending on the app. The most
common involves toggling the visibility of one’s entire profile. This is intended for users wanting to
take a break from the app rather than active users who want to manage safety because the feature
prevents one’s profile from being discovered by anyone, therefore making the matching process
unusable. Tinder also has a “passport” feature in which users can change their location in the app
to anywhere on earth (but can then only discover users in that manually selected location). Lastly,
apps for men seeking men such as Grindr allow users to hide their proximity information from their
profile while still being able to discover other users, however researchers have demonstrated how a
user’s location can still be identified with this setting on [49]. Tinder provides a similar feature for
a monthly subscription fee which can put it out of reach for users of lower socioeconomic status
[21].

The effectiveness of hide-location features on safety is debatable. Researchers have aired concern
that a user’s location could still be inferred [49], and one study found no significant impact on
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the likelihood of harm when women hide location on their profile [21]. Ultimately, location
data has transformed social matching apps into facilitators of near-instantaneous social
encounters, yet the design of location-based features have not sufficiently acknowledged
the new risks that they expose users to, particularly those from marginalized groups.

2.2.2 From Dating Apps to Multi-Purpose Social Matching Apps: Expanded Opportunity for Harm.
The omnipresence of mobile phones and associated contextual data capabilities has initiated a
gradual evolution in dating apps towards multi-purpose social matching apps that are used for
various social opportunities [61]. For example, Tinder and Bumble are expanding beyond their
singular dating purpose to support other social connections [32, 50, 94, 95]. Bumble’s interface has
three separate user discovery modes to find other users for dating, friendship, and employment
connections. Tinder has previously experimented with a group-based feature called Tinder Social.
Importantly, users are also driving this transition of dating apps towards multi-purpose matching
apps. While variations in dating app-use for long-term romance and casual sexual encounters
have been well known [13, 14, 25, 106, 111], research [50, 70, 94, 95] indicates that modern use of
dating apps is driven by more diverse social motivations. Petrychyn and colleagues discovered that
women use dating apps for friendship and developing a sense of community with other women [70].
Hsiao and colleagues [50] found dating apps to be used for more general social capital building.
Timmermans found use of Tinder to be motivated by 13 different goals [94]. Recent work has
also sounded the alarm on new harms that could be facilitated through expanded social matching
app-use. For example, more varied use obfuscates users’ reasons for using a social matching app
and misunderstandings in intent to meet face-to-face could culminate in sexual harm [113]. The
transition of dating apps into multi-purpose social matching apps should be cause of
concern given the current state of harm mitigation on such platforms. As userbases
continue to rise [6], and for increasingly diverse purposes, more users are poised to be
exposed to online-to-offline harm thus motivating urgent design intervention.

2.3 The Case for Participatory Design of Mobile Social Matching Apps with Women
Mobile social matching apps have seen relatively little innovation for prevention of interpersonal
harm. Existing safety features are traditionally reactive in nature, meaning they require a user to
be harmed (and to recognize the behavior as harmful) before corrective action is taken. Examples
are blocking, muting, and reporting features that users can employ in response to harmful content
they have already received in messages or witnessed on profiles. Panic buttons have also been
incorporated into dating app design [96], which are intended for use during face-to-face meetings
to alert authorities of an emergency. Other features like hiding proximity information from one’s
profile [21], as well as Bumble’s feature requiring women to send the first message to users they
have matched with [74], have been criticized for dubious safety effectiveness.

The history of these minimally effective safety features suggests that women should be involved
earlier in design. One approach is usability testing of new safety features, but as Zytko and colleagues
have demonstrated [114] the testing of new safety features can incur discomfort and unexpected
reactions from women which may be avoidable if women are involved in producing, rather than
only reacting to, novel designs.
We advocate for a more proactive participatory approach in which women act as de-

signers themselves to propose new designs that fulfill their visions of safety. Participatory
design with marginalized groups has proven valuable for informing immediately implementable
systems [88] as well as longer-term design agendas [43]. The most applicable example to our
work is Haimson and colleague’s participatory design study with trans people [43] to elucidate
challenges in need of intervention and to articulate conceptual solutions, some of which may not be
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immediately practical but can serve as a long-term guiding force for future technologies. We employ
a similar approach with women in the context of safety in mobile social matching apps. There are
other examples of participatory design being an effective method for involving women in design of
technologies to augment their lives. The early stages of developing a menopause app leveraged
participatory design with pre-menopause and menopause women to elicit design requirements
[97]. Another example involved inclusion of incarcerated women in the design of VR-based reentry
training for prisoners [91].

3 METHOD
We conducted a participatory design study with woman-identifying stakeholders in the United
States (n=22) to produce new conceptual designs for multi-purpose social matching apps that
foreground their safety. Participatory design [66] is a method in which anticipated users and other
stakeholders of a technology are incorporated into the design process as designers themselves to
ensure that their experiences and perspectives are considered. The study was approved by our
university’s institutional review board (IRB).

3.1 Participant Recruitment
A two-step process was used to recruit woman-identifying participants. First, advertisements
for the study were disseminated to students at a university in the Midwest region of the United
States through a student mailing list and through promotion by professors to their classes in a
variety of departments ranging from Computer Science, Psychology, Engineering, Nursing, and
Communication. We opted for this approach first due to convenience, but also to align with typical
demographics of social matching apps users. According to the latest Pew research on dating apps
(a subset of matching apps), users are predominantly aged 18-29 and college educated [6]. We
subsequently employed snowball sampling.
The recruitment advertisement clarified the purpose of the study as collaboratively designing

social matching and dating apps for women’s safety. Inclusion criteria specified that participants
should identify as women, have previously used a social matching app or would consider using one
in the future, and have prior experience with harm or threats to safety through social matching
app-use and/or through other dating contexts. There were two reasons we did not make prior social
matching app-use a requirement for participation. One, we did not want to exclude women who
have not used such apps because of their current safety implications and two, we wanted to garner
participation of prospective users who may be drawn to social matching app-use in the future for
diverse social goals if safety is improved.
A total of 22 women participated in the study. Ages ranged from 18 to 30 and they identified

as White (13), Asian (4), Black (3), and Middle Eastern (1). One participant did not disclose their
ethnicity. All participants had some college education experience in a range of majors: six in
Psychology, five in Information Technology, four in Computer Science, two in Communication,
one in Computer Engineering, one in Bioengineering, one in Mathematics, and one in Biomedical
Science. Fifteen participants had previously used a social matching app, and 7 had not at the time
of study. Social matching apps that had been used by the 15 participants with prior experience
included Tinder (11), Bumble (7), Hinge (2), OkCupid (1), and Hot or Not (1); some used more
than one. Purposes for past or potential future use of social matching apps by all participants
included romance (20), friendship (10), and social activity partners (15). See Table 1 for demographic
information per participant.
The 22 participants were split into three groups based on prescheduled meeting times that

participants selected from in the recruitment survey. Each group attended four 1-hour participatory
design sessions over Zoom. The participatory design activities were spread across sessions to
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Table 1. Demographic details of interview participants

P# Group # Matching apps used Frequency of app-use Ethnicity Age
1 1 n/a n/a Asian 25
2 1 Tinder, Bumble Few times a week White 22
3 1 Unnamed/other One time only White 22
4 1 Bumble, OkCupid, Hinge Once a day Black 26
5 1 Tinder, Bumble Once a day Undisclosed 24
6 1 Tinder Once a month Black 20
7 1 Tinder Once a month Asian 30
8 1 n/a n/a White 22
9 2 Tinder, Bumble Once a week White 21
10 2 Unnamed/other Once a week Asian 18
11 2 Tinder Few times a week Black 21
12 2 Tinder Once a week White 21
13 2 n/a n/a White 21
14 2 n/a n/a White 19
15 2 Tinder, Bumble Few times a week White 21
16 2 Tinder, Hot or Not Once a week White, Asian 20
17 2 Bumble, Hinge Once a week White 19
18 2 Tinder Few times a week White 21
19 3 n/a n/a White 24
20 3 n/a n/a Asian 20
21 3 Tinder, Bumble Once a week White 19
22 3 n/a n/a Middle Eastern 18

decrease participant fatigue and to gradually build trust and camaraderie amongst participants.
The first group consisted of 8 participants and all four of their Zoom sessions were conducted in
one week. The second group consisted of 10 participants with one Zoom session occurring each
week over a 4-week period. The third group consisted of 4 participants and all four Zoom sessions
were conducted in one week. Participants were each compensated with a $40 virtual gift card at
the completion of the fourth session.

3.2 Precautions for Participant Care and Safety
In anticipation of some participants having previously experienced harm through social match-
ing apps we consulted with a certified Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner who has practiced with a
community-based agency for more than nine years as well as a Psychology researcher with experi-
ence studying sexual violence to inform best practices for discussing past experiences of harm. We
also consulted applicable staff to understand our responsibilities as mandatory reporters of Title
IX violations that may be disclosed during the study given that our sample was predominantly
university students. It was determined that experiences of sexual harm disclosed by participants
were exempt from mandatory reporting.

The participatory design sessions were led by a student researcher identifying as a woman and
ethnic minority, which we considered important for developing common ground and comfort
with participants. Two male-identifying student researchers were also present in Zoom sessions
for activity support (e.g., handling Powerpoint slides, technical difficulties). Both had completed
certifications on ethical conduct of research and were trained on best practices for sexual violence
research. In accordance with those best practices, participants were given the option to ask the
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Fig. 1. An example scenario from design session 2 in which our persona “Anna” interacts with a social
matching app to discover social opportunities and determine whom to meet face-to-face.

male-identifying researchers to leave the call at any point if they felt uncomfortable (none exercised
this option; some actually requested their presence in breakout rooms for technical assistance with
sketching). To maintain participant privacy they were asked to keep cameras off and adopt fake
names.

3.3 Data Collection and Analysis
The four participatory design sessions revolved around a collection of storyboard scenarios depict-
ing a woman persona using an unnamed social matching app to pursue various social opportunities
that ranged from dating, friendship, and partners for specific social activities. The scenarios were in-
formed by prior research about why and how social matching apps are used [50, 70, 89, 95, 109, 110],
and were honed through pilot assessment with woman-identifying colleagues and acquaintances
(see Figure 1 for an example). Each scenario motivated open discussion about the situation, followed
by a design exercise to create a solution that would maintain the persona’s safety. Storyboard
scenarios have played important roles in participatory design studies, particularly for technologies
impacting users’ health [10, 67, 72, 88, 97, 99]. They leverage context to elicit specific problems and
considerations that can motivate design [10, 99] and enable participants to articulate how and where
their envisioned technologies are used [88, 97]. We found these advantages particularly valuable
given the mobile and contextual aspects of mobile social matching app-use. Most importantly,
we opted for scenarios to ground our participants’ designs in relatable contexts of use without
requiring them to disclose personal experiences with harm. By designing for a woman persona
instead of directly for themselves, participants could use their personal experiences to motivate
design but without having to disclose those experiences to researchers and other participants if not
comfortable.

The first design session beganwith a primer on social matching app design including popular apps,
common interface design choices, and current features for safety. The primer also included research
findings pertaining to their increasing usage and design for non-dating reasons. Participants were
welcomed to interject or spark dialogue about primer content. They were then introduced to
storyboard scenarios intended to explore RQ1 and 2, which depicted different locations in which a
persona user “Anna” uses a social matching app to discover strangers for face-to-face meetings.
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These motivated open discussion about risks of harm that the participants anticipated Anna wanting
to mitigate, along with conceptualizations of what a “state of safety” means in regards to social
matching app-use. Sessions 2-4 sought to explore RQ3, with each session having a different design
theme and associated scenarios with Anna. The theme of session 2 was safety-conscious designs
of social matching apps while Anna is browsing social opportunities discovered in the app and
deciding whom to meet face-to-face. The theme of session 3 was repurposing AI in social matching
apps for safety rather than just user discovery. This included primers on conceptual definitions of
AI and related terminology like machine learning, as well as examples of how AI is currently applied
in dating apps. Session 4’s theme was maintaining safety after Anna has decided to meet a person
or group of people discovered in the social matching app. After reviewing a respective storyboard
participants engaged in sketching activities individually or in pairs to produce design concepts,
followed by presentation of their produced sketches to the broader group for open reflection and
iteration.
All Zoom sessions were video-audio recorded and transcribed. A three-person team led by a

woman-identifying researcher followed a semantic approach to reflexive thematic analysis [17]
in which Dedoose was used to collectively code and re-code the transcripts through a series of
synchronous meetings. A Miro board was used in subsequent rounds of meetings to organize
and re-organize all quotes and visual artifacts into categories and themes. The first round of Miro
board-based organization revolved around placing proposed social matching app designs into
categories based on where said features would be used in the life cycle of app use (e.g., while
browsing social opportunities, while meeting someone face-to-face, while returning home). The
second and third rounds incorporated themes around anticipated risk and conceptualizations of
safety and how they relate to proposed designs, which led in final rounds to a re-organization of
proposed designs around three new “roles” of social matching apps pursuant to conceptualizations
of safety.

4 LIMITATIONS
This study has some limitations that should be acknowledged. Participants all had some college
experience and resided in the Midwest United States. We need to acknowledge the relative privilege
of this population, which may impact how they perceive safety, and the likelihood that their
experiences and ideas will not reflect those of other non-US and non-college educated populations.
Furthermore, because interface designs were abstract and early stage, the potential adverse impacts
of participants’ proposed designs could not be fully considered. The needs and anticipated use of
the proposed designs by stakeholders may change if their ideas are adapted into app design.

5 FINDINGS
RQ1. Risks to be foregrounded in design: Participants elucidated several harms that they had
either previously experienced as social matching app users or were concerned about experiencing in
the future. Harmsmentioned by participants across sessions included kidnapping and sex trafficking,
sexual assault, stalking, financial scams, and physical harm. These various harms were subsumed
by an overarching risk of helplessness, or loss of control over which harms women are susceptible
to as social matching app users.
RQ2. Conceptualizing a state of safety: A state of safety during social matching app-use

was conceptualized not as the complete absence of risk, but rather as personal awareness and
management over risk of harm (the converse of risk of helpless). Participants acknowledged that
there will always be some risk to meeting new people, and they did not expect social matching apps
to be flawless mitigators of harm. On the contrary, many were skeptical of social matching apps
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being able to “protect” them, and they resisted notions of a social matching app supplanting their
own capabilities for self-protection because it would not address the overall risk of helplessness.

In P12’s words: “There is risk to any [social] activity. And if you’re going to be with an individual,
you need to trust the individual. And I personally wouldn’t anticipate that any software that I’m using
to interact with an individual is going to protect me from anything like, I wouldn’t anticipate that the
app would do any sort of protection, and I wouldn’t trust it to do any sort of protection. So you think
that’s all [you need to do] to protect yourself, you will not. I guess, as an individual, I wouldn’t expect
there to be any system in place to protect a user from another individual.”
RQ3. Designing social matching apps for safety: Proposed designs sought to reduce risk

of helpless through augmentation of women’s abilities to protect themselves. Participants often
personified a future social matching app as a partner in risk management, working in tandem
with the user to maintain their agency over risk exposure, to enrich their existing strategies for
self-protection, and to amplify their awareness of risk. In order to augment user awareness and
control of risk, participants envisioned social matching apps being used beyond discovery and
online interaction with prospective meeting partners. They expected the app to offer utility for risk
management while also traveling to and attending a social opportunity, during their return home,
and even when they are not consciously using the app.
Proposed designs reflected three roles that social matching apps can assume for supporting

risk management: 1) the cloaking device for maintaining discoverability to other users in the app,
2) the informant for helping users predict risk of a face-to-face meeting, and 3) the guardian for
monitoring a user’s safety status during face-to-face meetings and augmenting their response to
potential or actualized harm. We unpack each role in the following subsections. See Table 2 for a
summary of design concepts associated with each of the roles.

5.1 The Cloaking Device: Managing Visibility to Other Social Matching App Users
Participants often exemplified loss of risk control with indiscriminate discoverability of their profile
and location in today’s social matching apps that perform matching based on geographic proximity.
They reflected with concern about increasing granularity of relative location (P15: “This person’s
like 600 feet from me. This one’s like 300 feet from you” ). Stalking was a recurrent fear, but more
generally participants found it “dangerous” to have their location announced to any nearby person,
especially when in areas that one is unfamiliar with. Some participants indicated that this loss of
visibility control was a primary reason they discontinued use of some social matching apps.

P21: "I also think this can be like, an easy way for stalkers to kind of get access to people or find out
more information about people as well. [. . . ] Like I have a friend who has a stalker, and it’s like, it’s
one of the scariest things in her life, whether or not like, he doesn’t have bad intentions, at least we
don’t think so. But it is something that, like she worries about."
P3: "There was an app I used, I can’t remember the name of it, but it would like, literally notify

you in that instant if you’re within one mile of someone else who had the app. And that’s, that seems
extremely dangerous to me. [. . . ] That was terrifying. I deleted it right away. It was like so I was walking
on campus and getting notifications of like, this person is 50 feet from you, this person’s like 300 feet
from you. That’s dangerous as like a woman."
A design theme responsive to these concerns was management of profile visibility. Proposed

designs varied based on who can view a user’s profile, what parts of the profile are visible, and
dynamic visibility management that is automated by AI.
Managing visibility of one’s profile is already commonplace in current social matching apps,

however participants proposed some key modifications/additions. Some wanted to limit their
profile visibility to particular people, such as friends and known acquaintances who are nearby,
or strangers with particular affinities (e.g., gender identity). This type of selective visibility is not
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Table 2. Participants’ social matching app design concepts organized according to the three overarching roles
for risk management

Social Matching
App Role

Design Concepts Description and Sub-Design Concepts

Cloaking Device Selective profile
visibility

Limit discoverability of profile to specific people (e.g., preexist-
ing contacts, users with specific affinities like gender identity)

Manually control
visibility of parts of
profile

Enabling users to discover one’s profile but with sensitive
elements being invisible by default (e.g., their full name, age).
Users would toggle the visibility of profile elements for par-
ticular partners at their discretion.

AI-driven dynamic
profile visibility

Leverages contextual information such as crime rate of geo-
graphic area, time of day

Informant Crowdsourced risk
awareness

- Risk awareness AI informed by privately provided reviews
of in-person meeting partners
- Publicly available reviews of a user from their past meeting
partners
- Multi-person social opportunities to crowdsource informa-
tion between current and prospective attendees

Location
verification

Meeting partner takes picture of meeting location to ensure
its legitimacy

Emergency
facilities

App informs users of emergency facilities near their meeting
location

Guardian “Friends & family"
standby systems

User provides list of trusted contacts and predefined rules for
alerting them before meeting stranger face-to-face.
- Trusted contacts can access real time location monitoring
- Trusted contacts auto-alerted of suspicious location patterns

Recurrent safety
check ins

App recurrently checks in with user about safety status during
face-to-face meeting.
- Explicit push notification asking about safety status
- Covert check ins through “safe words” and “fake” text mes-
sages

“I feel unsafe”
button

Broader intent for use than traditional “panic” button. User
proactively tells app to alert trusted contacts. . .
- about general discomfort before emergency actually occurs
- for assistance leaving a meeting location where they feel
unsafe

Confirming safe
return home

- App alerts user of suspicious location patterns of meeting
partner while they are returning home that could indicate
stalking
- “Safe word” inputted in app to confirm safe return

present in current social matching apps, which give simple dichotomous choices of whether to
be visible to everyone or visible to none. Other participants considered toggling profile visibility
on the basis of geographic area. According to P11: "Like, if you’re in an area where you don’t want
your profile to show up [. . . ] then you can hide that as well. So you don’t delete it, but it’s just not
visible to anyone." Some participants suggested that the matching app’s AI could manage dynamic
visibility on their behalf, freeing users from having to actively manage their visibility throughout
the day. Participants considered various contextual factors that could inform the AI’s visibility
decisions such as crime rate of the surrounding area and presence of potential bystanders who
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Fig. 2. P7 proposed a design that lets users toggle visibility of specific parts in their profile.

could intervene in harm. Participants that identified with an ethnic minority were particularity
interested in dynamic location-based visibility, referencing towns and areas that are less tolerant of
racial diversity.
An alternative approach to managing discoverability to other users was managing visibility of

particular parts of one’s profile (Figure 2). Location was a frequent suggestion, which is a currently
present feature in social matching apps for men seeking men such as Grindr. Participants wanted
to extend this functionality to other profile information such as their gender identity, age, and any
other information that one might not want the entire userbase to know. One of the more interesting
elements that participants suggested adding to profiles and making selectively visible was their
full name that matches their “government ID.” Participants described toggling their full name and
other hidden parts of their profile “on” for specific partners before a face-to-face meeting, therefore
affording one’s partner the ability to better predict risk associated with themselves (in recognition
that they themselves could be considered risky to prospective meeting partners).

5.2 The Informant: Augmenting Awareness of Risk Before Attending a Face-to-Face
Encounter

Choosing to meet a social matching app user face-to-face is a significant decision because it
simultaneously introduces susceptibility to physical harm while reducing one’s capacity to manage
risk. Many participants thus focused on ways that a social matching app could augment users’
awareness of risk before venturing “off the app” into a face-to-face encounter with strangers. In
addition to profile picture verification as implemented in several social matching apps, participants
suggested that users could also upload pictures of face-to-face meeting locations to help users
confirm that the meeting location is legitimate. Participants also suggested that social matching
apps could inform users of nearby emergency facilities, in addition to general phone hotlines
already provided for reporting harm, so they can better assess available resources for managing
harm during a face-to-face encounter.
Yet a majority of design concepts for augmenting awareness of risk leveraged collective action

of the userbase; they envisioned a social matching app that coordinates the broader userbase
in working together to keep each other safe. We discuss two of the more frequent collective
action-based ideas below.
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5.2.1 User Reviews and Risk Prediction AI. One design idea that was proposed across all par-
ticipatory design groups was providing reviews or ratings about users that one previously met
face-to-face through the app. Some participants anticipated these reviews being private, and only
accessible by AI to inform a risk prediction model. Participants envisioned the app sending “safety
alerts” to users about a person discovered on the app when past reviews indicate that they may
pose danger. In the words of P1: “Like a safety alert sort of thing like if [. . . ] there are multiple reviews
on that maybe the system kind of looks for that and gives you like a pop-up alert before you even go
on their page so that you know when that comes up.”
Other participants wanted direct access to reviews of other users through a “review section”

on profiles so that they could manually predict risk of a potential meeting partner. They did
acknowledge possibility for manipulation or adverse effects of public user reviews, such as repeated
negative reviews in retaliation for a bad date/meeting or orchestration of multiple positive reviews.
According to P11: “Someone might try to like, kind of hack the system and have like, all their friends
vote for them. So they have like the superior rating.” To address this potential misuse, participants
suggested restricting the number of reviews one could submit about a particular user, clarifying
that reviews should specifically be about safety, and restricting who can write reviews only to
those who have actually met a particular user face-to-face; this could be confirmed with QR code
scanning and location image verification as mentioned above.

5.2.2 Multi-Person Social Opportunity Profiles and Group Chat. Participants exhibitedmuch interest
in discovery of group activities and multi-person social opportunities in future social matching
apps, in addition to profiles for individual people as typical in dating apps today. See a participant-
generated mockup of a multi-person social opportunity profile in Figure 3. They contrasted the
inherent risk management afforded by having bystanders (other attendees) able to intervene in
unsafe situations with the “aloneness” of face-to-face meetings with an individual person. But
in addition to bystander interventions while attending group-based social meetups, participants
also envisioned bystander intervention in decisions to attend a face-to-face social opportunity in
the first place. One idea that amassed support from several participants was a group chat related
to a multi-person social opportunity profile discovered in the social matching app. Participants
envisioned using the group chat to communicate with attendees who are already physically present
at the social opportunity to assess risk. Some made a distinction between chat with the activity
“host” or organizer, who would presumably be most capable of providing real-time risk assessment
to prospective attendees, and other people who are attending.
P6:"I was thinking like the chat with the host that you’d have open from before meeting up that

would still be open like in case one of the people there like one of the other people who came to the
event is being suspicious. And on the flip side of that the group chat with the other people there in case
the host is the one being suspicious."
P7: "There will also be a little message button right underneath your picture if you want to say

message to host or maybe message actually [. . . ] whoever else is attending.”
Participants’ designs also involved crowdsourcing visual evidence of social opportunities so that

prospective attendees could confirm the validity of group chat comments and arrive at their own
conclusion about risk of attendance. P8 envisioned these pictures being provided by the social
opportunity host, while other participants suggested that pictures could be regularly updated by
the host or others to give prospective attendees a glimpse at the activity’s current state.

P5: “It there’s an image at the top that I would imagine would be taken by the host of the event. So,
it could be a picture of the spot in the library where they’re sitting at or like a little placard on the
table that people should be looking for.”
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Fig. 3. These mockups depict a profile page for a multi-person social activity ("Spanish practice"), which par-
ticipants encouraged because they can provide inherent risk management through availability of bystanders.
The middle mockup depicts photos of the activity location that would have been uploaded by the activity
host or other attendees, and the mockup on the right features a button to join a group chat with other users
who are already attending the activity and could provide real-time updates for risk assessment.

5.3 The Guardian: Augmenting Women’s Existing Safety Strategies During Face-to-Face
Encounters

Another common focal point in participants’ designs was on how the social matching app could
help women manage imminent or actualized harm during face-to-face encounters. Several expected
the social matching app to augment the safety strategies that women already practice while meeting
strangers face-to-face. Participants typically referred to a “check in” strategy that entails notifying
trusted contacts of their decision to meet (e.g., go on a date) with a social matching app user,
including where and when the meeting is occurring, and then repeatedly checking in with their
trusted contact through text messages or phone calls and alerting them should assistance be needed.
P17 described use of the strategy for managing risk of kidnapping:

“Kidnapping is like one of my, like, biggest fears on a date. That’s why I mentioned earlier, I always
text my best friend and let her know where I’m going to be, what’s his name, who I’m going to be with.
If I can send a photo of him. And then let her know like, what time I’m going to be home.”

A theme behind several proposed designs was automation andmore discrete support for the check
in strategy by the social matching app. The social matching app would assume responsibility for
“keeping an eye out” for the user’s wellbeing and coordinating information sharing amongst trusted
contacts. We break down proposed functionality for this role, which we dubbed “the guardian,”
into three phases: preparing for a face-to-face encounter, attending a face-to-face encounter, and
returning home safely.

5.3.1 Preparing for a Face-to-Face Encounter. Prior to venturing off the app to meet a stranger
face-to-face, participants suggested that users could establish a “friends and family on standby”
system in the social matching app. This would include the identities and contact information for
trusted contacts and predefined rules for when and how they should be contacted. The types
of people that would represent trusted contacts varied amongst participants. Friends and family
members were most frequently mentioned hence the suggested name of the system, and one even
suggested employees of the social matching app company. Only a few mentioned law enforcement
personnel, likely because they anticipated alerting trusted contacts for help prior to a crime actually
occurring. Once the user is prepared to travel to the face-to-face meeting the social matching app
would notify their trusted contacts of their plans in order to prepare them to be on alert should
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assistance be needed, but also to help them anticipate when they should return home. According to
P21:
"So the user of the app would put in a secondary contact [. . . ] I could put in my sister who’s in the

area. And then when I go to an event my sister would receive a notification of ‘[participant’s name]
going to [meet this user] at 10 o’clock and the location is [location name]’."

5.3.2 Attending a Face-to-Face Encounter. Despite concerns about their real-time location being
visible to other users (see section 5.1), participants encouraged the idea of their location being
“monitored” by the social matching app while meeting other users face-to-face. They “felt safer
having themselves tracked” in the words of P15, because their location data could inform automatic
alerts to their trusted contacts. For example, if a user’s location indicates that they have stayed at
the face-to-face meeting spot for longer than expected, or had a sudden change of location that did
not align with expected duration of the meeting, the app would be triggered to notify one’s trusted
contacts.

P3: “You could set it to like, track you in the location of the event. And if something were to happen,
where if you leave the event without notifying the app that you’re leaving, it could like send a message
to an emergency contact.”

In addition to automatic location-based alerts to trusted contacts, participants also suggested that
the app could repeatedly check in with them to confirm their safety status. Some envisioned this
occurring through push notifications that directly asked about their safety, while others suggested
more discrete ways of checking in so that their face-to-face meeting partners would not become
aware. One idea that garnered approval from several participants was the app impersonating a
parent or friend and sending a “fake” text message or phone call to solicit input from the user about
their safety status. The content of such text messages would not overtly be about safety, but rather
an unrelated topic that the user could pre-designate in the interface. In P15’s words: “The system
could either send you a fake call or fake text, asking like ‘Hey, are you safe?’ [It could] pretend to be
your parent or your significant other, making sure that you’re feeling okay. And it could randomize
[. . . ] the safe word.”

Likewise, users could direct the app to alert their emergency contacts by inputting a “safe word”
or phrase that does not have an obvious safety connotation to meeting partners.
Lastly, participants also wanted the ability to proactively direct the app to alert their trusted

contacts. Multiple participants designed for this with an “I feel unsafe” button; wording that was
deliberately chosen to reflect diverse reasons for alerting trusted contacts other than when harm is
actually occurring. Some wanted to notify their trusted contacts to generally be on alert, or because
they are uncomfortable and want some assistance with leaving before harm occurs. P22 described
using the button to alert an employee of the social matching app company to call them on the
phone with an excuse to leave the social encounter:

P21: “Like if you feel unsafe you can possibly press a button to like alert an employee from the app
to like know that okay, this person feels unsafe I will call them. So they create like you know like kind
of like a fake call almost so that you could say ‘oh, I have to go’ like to the other person and then you
stay on the phone with the safety employee."

5.3.3 Returning Home Safely. In participants’ designs they expected the social matching app to
continue monitoring their location and checking in with them after they left a social encounter
until they arrived safely back home (see Figure 4 for examples). To help users best assess if they
are truly safe the app would inform them if the relative location of a meeting partner is still nearby
after they have returned home, which could be indicative of stalking. As P5 described: “So, say you
attended an event. And maybe there was somebody there that was a little bit creepy, maybe into you,
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Fig. 4. P11’s interfaces demonstrated two different approaches to confirming with the social matching app
that one has returned home safely. One (right) involves the user clicking an “I got home safe” button, whereas
the interface on the left enables users to input a “safe word” which only they would know, therefore preventing
a stalker or perpetrator of harm from erroneously indicating that the user is safe.

but [you don’t like them]. So you go home, [. . . ] you then get a notification that, hey, this person you
just met is in your area.”

When confirming their return home, some participants suggesting inputting a “safe word” into the
app rather than simply clicking a button. Unlike use of a safe word during face-to-face encounters
for covertly updating the app, the use of a safe word when returning home was suggested to prevent
malicious actors from stealing a user’s phone and erroneously reporting their safe return.

6 DISCUSSION
In this paper we presented a participatory design study with 22 women in the United States about
how mobile social matching apps could be designed to foreground safety. Findings emphasize that
women in the study do not want to be “protected” by social matching apps, but rather augmented
in their abilities for self-protection. Safety was conceptualized as the power to manage risk of
harm associated with meeting other users-face-to-face, which participants illustrated with three
new roles for social matching apps: 1) the cloaking device for managing discoverability to other
users, 2) the informant for predicting risk of a particular social opportunity, and 3) the guardian
for monitoring a user’s safety status and augmenting response to potential or actualized harm in
face-to-face settings.

The findings can be valuable in charting a course for future safety-conscious design of online-to-
offline social experiences, however we do not necessarily advocate for the implementation of all
participants’ proposed designs. In this section we reflect on the anticipated positive and negative
implications of the design concepts, organized around the three overarching design themes from
the findings. By doing so we delineate the specific design concepts proposed by participants from
the underlying unmet safety needs that they are intended to address.

6.1 Managing Risk Through Visibility: Discussion of “The Cloaking Device”
The proposed designs involving management of one’s discoverability to other users (collectively
dubbed “the cloaking device”) reinforce positions of prior work that simply being a user of a social
matching app poses risk to marginalized groups through their discoverability to other users and
disclosure of their marginalized status [12, 35, 46, 71]. As mentioned in the Background, some
affordances for profile visibility management already exist in social matching apps, however they
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do not accommodate our participants’ needs for dynamic visibility management that comprise the
cloaking device theme.

Users are typically able to manually turn off discoverability of their profile in most social matching
apps today. However, repurposing this feature for dynamic and frequent toggling of discoverability
based on one’s surroundings (which participants desired) carries significant usability issues. Users
may forget to toggle their visibility off or on when their context changes, which could be quite
frequent, thus rendering the feature rather unusable except for taking an extended break from the
app [47]. Participants did propose alternative visibility management designs that could reduce this
burden. One was allowing users to set guidelines ahead of time on the types of users they want
to be discoverable to, such as those with the same gender or with shared affinities that the user
thinks may reduce risk of harm. Another was AI-driven dynamic visibility management based on
contextual data, although users would need to be involved in training and oversight of the AI to
ensure it is making users (in)visible as expected. We consider both of these options to be worthy of
further research and design.

Some participants also proposed setting sensitive elements of their profile as invisible by default
and then toggling their visibility on for particular users they are about to meet face-to-face (in an
effort to help their partner evaluate risk of meeting them). This would expand the functionality
of the “hide distance” feature currently present in Grindr and other apps, albeit with the ability
to toggle visibility for specific partners instead of the entire user base, and for more elements of
the profile. Women’s desire for control over granular elements of their profile draws parallels to
self-disclosure considerations exhibited by other marginalized groups, particularly in terms of
disabilities [71], transgender status [35], and HIV/STI status [103]. Setting aside concerns that
researchers have already expressed about hiding location from one’s profile [21, 49], an interface
affordance for toggling visibility of several different profile elements could impose social pressure
to disclose all of one’s profile before any face-to-face meeting (e.g., it might make their partner think
they have something to hide if they leave some elements hidden). Prior work regarding authenticity
on social media demonstrates that this could be costly and anxiety-inducing for women and other
marginalized groups who rely on strategic self-disclosure for privacy [29, 44]. Accordingly, we do
not advocate for this approach.

6.2 Managing Risk Through Collective User Experience: Discussion of “The Informant”
Use of social matching apps today is largely a private experience. One typically evaluates a new
user profile alone, they interact with users one-on-one in a private messaging interface, and they
meet other users in the physical world for one-on-one meetings and dates. This private user
experience affords minimal ability to predict risk of harm beyond information that the partner
directly provides (and controls), with exception of search engine results or public social media
profiles [40]. Several designs proposed by our participants sought to reframe social matching
app-use as a collective experience in which users can rely on each other for risk awareness and
response. These designs could be considered computer-mediated implementations of bystander
intervention, a strategy promoted in public health for harm prevention [62], and which has received
some support from a prior lab study of safety app designs [52]. Whereas bystander intervention
is traditionally framed as a reactive measure (a bystander intervening in harmful or harassing
behavior that they observe occurring against another person), the computer-mediated interventions
proposed by our participants were more preemptive – other users would assist one in avoiding a
harmful situation altogether.

There were two design concepts proposed by participants that demonstrate this preemptive form
of bystander intervention. One, which we personally advocate to future designers and researchers, is
app support for multi-user social opportunity profiles such as group activities and gatherings. Other
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people attending the social opportunity can act as bystanders in the traditional reactive sense, and
they can also intervene preemptively as participants illustratedwith designs for group chats between
current and prospective attendees at a social gathering. For example, participants already attending
a social gathering at a bar could inform prospective attendees in a group chat of a belligerent or
harassing person. Social matching apps have been slow to explicitly accommodate multi-person
profiles. The growing accommodation for myriad individualized social goals [32, 50, 94, 95] suggests
it may be time to revisit the types of social opportunities supported through app design for safety
purposes.

Another—more controversial—design proposal for bystander intervention involved materializing
past experiences with meeting partners through user reviews/ratings. The additional data this could
provide to women for predicting risk of harm may be valuable, yet our participants themselves
were also quick to critique the feature for its susceptibility to misuse. Users could receive negative
reviews in retaliation for a rejected sexual advance (see other evidence of retaliatory harassment
in Tinder [82]), or users could have their friends leave fake positive reviews. Even if users leave
reviews in earnest they could be susceptible to racial bias, which seems quite likely given the known
racial bias in how users review profiles [48]. There is also the question of how new users may be
adversely impacted by simply not having reviews. If reviews of products on e-commerce websites
are any indication [26], user reviews could widen the gap in attention between already-popular
users and those that struggle to receive matches while furthering the objectification of users
[84]. This of course assumes that users will actually provide reviews on their meeting/interaction
partners, which may be a misassumption in light of prior work indicating that women seldom use
the reporting functionality already available in dating apps [74]. Given concerns of misuse, bias,
and doubts over whether the broader userbase would even use the feature, we advocate against the
implementation of user review functionality while still recognizing the merits of our participants’
underlying reason for proposing the feature: to increase available information for predicting and
avoiding risk of harm.

6.3 Managing Risk Through Location Tracking: Discussion of “The Guardian”
Participants in our study directed much attention to use or presence of social matching apps during
face-to-face encounters for risk management. Their ideas join a growing body of HCI work that
seeks just-in-time intervention into physical harms such as sexual assault and street harassment
[2, 65, 68, 77].

Some participants’ ideas in this area centered on continuous location tracking, which they were
surprisingly open to because it would allow trusted contacts to monitor their whereabouts and
react quickly to requests for assistance. In practice however constant location sharing may expose
users to data vulnerabilities and other unintended uses of their granular location data by third
parties [58, 87]. Some participants also advocated for constant location tracking of their meeting
partners after a face-to-face meeting has ended so that the social matching app could identify
stalking patterns (e.g., following a woman home). This raises serious questions about how a social
matching app may distinguish nefarious from coincidental reasons for remaining in a user’s vicinity.
There is potential to inadvertently create risk if a user’s location is shared without their consent
because the app has incorrectly determined them to be a stalker. In light of a growing advocacy
around consentful technology [51, 55, 112] and concerns around nonconsensual collection and use
of data through social media [108] we cannot advocate for designs hinging on continuous location
tracking no matter the anticipated safety benefits.

This does not mean that social matching apps should not play a role during face-to-face meetings
at all. Participants also proposed designs that leveraged location in less invasive ways, particularly
an “I feel unsafe” button that would collect one’s location and alert trusted contacts at the particular
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moment it is clicked. Such a feature would reduce the extent of location tracking and would leave
the decision in the user’s hands about when their location is captured and conveyed to others. At
first glance the “I feel unsafe” button may seem redundant with the “panic” button that has pervaded
the literature [53] and public policy [86], and been incorporated into mobile applications including
modern day social matching apps [96]. However there are key differences that lead us to advocate
for the “I feel unsafe” button being incorporated into future designs. Panic buttons as currently
implemented are intended for use when harm is already occurring, which limits utility of the button
as a preventative measure, as well as a user’s ability to trigger it if they are incapacitated by an
attacker. Empirical insight into women’s perspectives on implementation of panic buttons in India
following a highly publicized gang rape can be found in [53]. Furthermore, the recipients of panic
button alerts are typically law enforcement personnel. This imposes boundaries on what qualifies
as an emergency and reason to click the panic button. If one feels generally uncomfortable, at risk
of imminent harm, or otherwise afflicted by a harm that would not be considered a crime then
law enforcement would not be the appropriate personnel to contact. In contrast, our participants’
vision for an “I feel unsafe” button maintains user agency in who is alerted, and why. This expands
potential uses of the button beyond reaction to criminal activity and can enable prevention of harm
by alerting trusted contacts preemptively to help them eject from a risky situation.

7 CONCLUSION
This study is motivated by a growing body of evidence about social matching and dating app-
facilitated harms, and disproportionate victimization on the basis of gender. We conducted a
participatory design study with 22 women in the Midwest United States to develop understanding
of how social matching apps could be designed to better foreground their safety. Doubting the
feasibility of social matching apps being able to completely eliminate risk of harm, proposed
designs sought to augment women’s own abilities for self-protection through increased awareness
and management of risk. Proposed designs reflected three roles that social matching apps can
assume pursuant to risk management: 1) the cloaking device for managing discoverability to other
users, 2) the informant for predicting risk of a particular social opportunity, and 3) the guardian for
monitoring a user’s safety status and augmenting response to risk during face-to-face meetings. The
study informs a future course for safety-conscious design by extending the use of social matching
apps into face-to-face encounters and providing users with more information to assess risk.
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